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Abstract-Based on a detailed study of time-dependent or viscous remanence (VRM), thermorema-
nence (TRM) and magnetic granulometry of soil breccia 14313, single-domain particles of iron 
100-200 A in size are proposed as the major carriers of natural remanence (NRM) in this rock. The 
VRM of 14313 is unusually intense and exhibits a logarithmic time decrease of VRM which ceases 
fairly abruptly after a time about equal to the original exposure to the field, unlike crystalline rocks and 
high-grade breccias whose logarithmic decay persists to extremely long times. The partial TRM spec-
trum reveals both a high-blocking-temperature fraction, scarcely affected by AF demagnetization to 
1000 Oe, and an unusual concentration of blocking temperatures just above room temperature. The 
former fraction would contribute a very hard and stable component to any NRM of lunar origin, but 
the latter fraction, which accounts for the pronounced VRM of 14313 and undoubtedly has imparted a 
large viscous NRM component in the earth's field, is also surprisingly hard. A substantial portion 
(20-40%) is not demagnetized by an 800 Oe field. Metallic iron in a single-domain state is the only 
plausible carrier of such hard remanences and magnetic granulometry using partial TRM data indicates 
that two distinct populations are involved. The first consists of 120-200 A roughly equidimensional 
particles. The number of particles of volume v in this population varies as v-1.s, in good agreement with 
the v-2 dependence found by Stephenson for an Apollo 11 soil, and the distribution appears to peak in 
the superparamagnetic range below 100 A. The second population contains elongated particles~ 100 A 
in size, whose microscopic coercive forces are distributed right up to 10,000 Oe, the shape anisotropy 
limit for single-domain needles of iron. 
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Table 1. Symbols and abbreviations used in text and illustrattions. 

superparamagnetic 
single-domain 
multidomain 
magnetization 
initial value of magnetization 
remanent magnetization or remanence 
viscous remanence 
thermoremanence 
partial thermoremanence 
natural remanence 
alternating-field (e.g. AF demagnetization) 
relaxation time 
minimum, maximum relaxation time 
time 
acquision time or time of exposure to a field 
lapse time between field suppression and VRM measurement 
decay time (an extended lapse time) 
viscosity coefficient, dJ"J d log t 
acquisition coefficient dJvJ d log ta 
decay coefficient, dJ"J d log td 
Boltzmann's constant 
a near constant of order 25 in cgs units 
temperature 
blocking temperature 

I, spontaneous magnetization 
v particle volume 
He particle critical field or microscopic coercive force 
subscript O on T, I. and He denotes room temperature 
f(v, Heo) distribution of remanence with respect to particle volume and coercive force 

INTRODUCTION 

LUNAR BRECCIAS contain metallic iron of three general types: igneous, meteoritic, 
and interstitial. The last type of iron is thought to result from solid-state reduction 
of glasses and silicate minerals during the heating that follows a major impact 
(Pearce et al., 1972). Because the size range of the metallic iron is very broad 
( < 100 A to> 100 µm), breccias contain, in varying proportions, particles display-
ing the three classic types of ferromagnetic behavior, superparamagnetic (SPM), 
single-domain (SD), and multidomain (MD). Breccias of low metamorphic grade 
contain a substantial fraction of SD iron just above SPM size and consequently 
may exhibit a short-term viscous remanence (VRM) comparable in intensity to 
their stable thermo remanence (TRM). As a result, separation of primary and 
secondary components of natural remanence (NRM) is particularly difficult in 
these rocks and a prime incentive of the present study was the hope of establish-
ing optimum demagnetization techniques for extracting a small "signal" from a 
large viscous "noise" component. 

Sample 14313 was chosen for detailed magnetic investigation because its basic 
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properties were well documented (Gose et al., 1972a) and appeared to be represen-
tative of those of the abundant low-grade breccias returned by Apollo 14 and 15. 
14313 is a fine-grained breccia with a detrital matrix and abundant glass. Opaques 
are mainly interstitial and of sub-micron size. It belongs to the lowest metamor-
phic grade in the classification of Warner (1972). 

Gose et al. (1972a) have reported evidence of a stable component of NRM in 
chip 14313,25. During AF demagnetization between O and 100 Oe, the intensity of 
a superimposed VRM produced by 51 days storage in the earth's field fell rapidly 
from its initial value (about twenty times the stable NRM intensity) and the 
remanent vector swung along a great circle. However, both intensity and direction 
seemed to stabilize short of the inferred direction of the stable NRM after demag-
netization between 100 and 200 Oe, suggesting the existence of a component of 
VRM which is relatively resistant to AF demagnetization. 

Viscous decay of shorter-term VRM's (acquisition times ta of 8 min to 5 days) 
has been investigated for the same chip (Gose et al., 1972a; Gose and Carnes, 
1973). The decay curves are initially linear in log t and have pronounced tails 
extending to times as great as 100 ta. A calculation based on the Richter (1937) and 
Neel (1949) theories of magnetic viscosity suggested that SD iron particles in the 
range 120 to 160 A carry these VRM's. 

The SD interpretation of VRM decay was confirmed by the rounded SD-type 
hysteresis curve of 14313,25 (Gose et al., 1972a,b). The relatively high value of 
reduced saturation remanence, J,.JJ., (0.066) likewise reflects the importance of 
SD particles (Gose et al., 1972b). 

The VRM and TRM experiments described in the following sections were per-
formed on a companion chip, 14313,29. TRM's were induced in a furnace in which 
a vacuum of 5 x 1 o~6 torr or better could be maintained at temperatures up to 
800°C. It is therefore unlikely that significant oxidation took place during initial 
heating to 800°C (this heating preceded the main sequence of experiments and was 
designed to stabilize the magnetic properties) but some sintering of SD material, 
or possibly evaporation of fine particles, evidently occurred in the process since 
the VRM of 14313,29 after heating was several times less than the corresponding 
VRM of 14313,25. Magnetization measurements were made with a PAR spinner 
magnetometer and AF demagnetization was carried out with a Schonstedt 400 Hz 
demagnetizing coil. The furnace, demagnetizing coil and signal pickup assembly 
for the spinner were located in a shielded room where the ambient field was 
reduced to the gamma range. All experiments were performed and the sample was 
stored in the same room. 

Viscous REMANENT MAGNETIZATION (VRM) 

The acquisition and decay of VRM in sample 14313,29 were studied over a 
time scale of a few seconds to one or two days. As Fig. 1 shows, the intensity of 
VRM acquired in a field of 2.5 Oe for acquisition times ta= 8 min, 2 hr and 24 hr 
increases as log ta. Because of experimental limitations, the VRM cannot be 
measured at the instant the field is switched off but only beginning a few seconds 
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Fig. I. The acquisition and decay of VRM in breccia 14313,29. VRM was acquired in a 
field of 2.5 Oe applied for times of 8 min, 2 hr, and 24 hr. The sample was AF demagne-
tized before each experiment, except in the case of the lower td segment of the ta = 24 hr 
curve (see text). Decay curves are essentially linear in log td, up to td ~ ta and become 
non-linear for longer td. The acquisition curve is linear in log ta, with a slope numerically 

equal to the initial slopes of the decay curves (see Table 1). 

later, when some viscous decay has already occurred. The three VRM's shown in 
Fig. 1 (inset) were measured at a decay time td = 15 sec, the first instant at which 
accurate readings of remanence were available in all three experiments. Except 
for one experiment discussed later in this section, the sample was AF demagne-
tized to 800 Oe peak field before beginning each new VRM experiment. Any re-
sidual moment remaining after demagnetization was subtracted from the total 
remanence measured at 15 sec and subsequent times. 

The viscous decay of the above three VRM's was recorded continuously to a 
maximum decay time of 24 hr (8 min and 2 hr VRM's) or 48 hr (24 hr VRM). As 
more detailed experiments of the same type have since been carried out by Gose 
and Carnes (1973), the results shown in Fig. 1 will be discussed very briefly. The 
decay curves can be explained satisfactorily by the Richter (1937) theory of 
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magnetic after-effect, which postulates a uniform distribution of log T ( T is relax-
ation time) between limits Trrun and Tmax. For td's well below Tmax, VRM decays 
linearly with td, while for td 'swell above T max, the decay goes as td -I exp (- td /T max)-

Since the ta= 24 hr curve is linear in log td over almost the complete range 
shown, while the ta= 8 min curve is essentially exponential and the ta= 2 hr curve 
shows both types of behavior, it is clear that Tmax is not limited by the availability 
of iron particles with long relaxation times. Rather it is the acquisition time ta 
which limits the effective T distribution in each case, since T's greater than ta are 
not activated to any great extent in the original VRM. 

It is easy to demonstrate from the data in Fig. 1 that T max = ta. One can locate 
T max approximately by noting that the functions - log td and td-l exp (- td / T max) have 
incompatible slopes near T max• Thus although there is a gradual transition between 
these laws, one can expect a maximum rate of change of slope near Tmax• We 
therefore fit the 8 min and 2 hr decay curves of Fig. 1 by fifth-order polynomials 
and used the best-fit coefficients to determine the second derivative curves of Fig. 
2. 

For ta= 8 min, T max as indicated by the second derivative peak is about 12 min, 
and for ta= 120 min, T max~ 160 min. For ta= 24 hr, the decay curve does not extend 
to sufficiently long times to determine a maximum rate of change of slope, but the 
first departure from logarithmic decay occurs, as expected, just below td = 24 hr. It 
appears quite certain, therefore, that the maximum relaxation time observed in 
VRM decay for 14313,29 is determined by ta and not by a limiting size of iron 
particles carrying remanence. 

Values of the viscosity coefficient, S = dlvrl d log t, are given in Table 2 for both 
the acquisition of VRM and the decay of the 2 hr and 24 hr VRM' s. The value 
reported for the 2 hr VRM is of course the initial slope, up to td ~ 3 min. Figure 1 
suggests that the 8 min decay curve initially parallels the 2 hr curve, but the linear 
region is so transitory and the data are so scattered that no figure is reported for Sd 
in this case. All VRM experiments in which 14313 was initially AF demagnetized 
yield the same numerical value, about 0.96 x 10-s emu/g, for S. (The two segments 
of the 24 hr curve came about because the first half-hour of the original decay 
record was lost due to malfunction of the chart recorder and a new VRM was 
induced without first AF demagnetizing the sample. The decay curve of this latter 
VRM has a distinctly lower slope, ISi = 0.855 x 10-s emu/g). Numerical equality of 
acquisition and decay coefficients, as observed here, is predicted by virtually all 
theories of magnetic viscosity. 

THERMOREMANENT MAGNETIZATION (TRM) 

Since the stable primary component of NRM of 14313 is believed to be of 
thermoremanent origin, TRM experiments can be expected to clarify the proper-
ties of the primary NRM and of the grains that carry it. Less obvious is the fact 
that the low blocking temperature fraction of TRM is carried by the same grains 
that are responsible for secondary NRM of viscous origin. For example, for SD 
grains in a small field, Neel (1949) has shown that the grains carrying a VRM 
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Fig. 2. The rate of change of slope of the two lower decay curves of Fig. 1 as a function 
of td. Zero or near zero values indicate classic log td decay. Maximum values, according 
to the Richter (1937) theory of VRM, are an indication of the upper limit -r max of the 
relaxation time spectrum activated in the VRM. Experimentally, the maximum falls near 

td = fa. 

Table 2. Viscosity coefficients determined from the data 
of Fig. 1. The acquisition coefficient Sa= dlvj d log ta and 

the decay coefficient sd = dlvr!Iog td. 

Type of curve 

Acquisition 
Decay, ta= 2 hr 
Decay, ta= 24 hra 
Decay, ta= 24 hrb 

0.955 
-0.%0 
-0.975 
- 0.855 

aVRM acquired following AF demagnetization. 
bVRM acquired without prior AF demagnetization. 
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acquired at room temperature To over a time ta and measured to seconds later have 
values of the product vHco ( v is particle volume; Hco is the room-temperature 
value of particle coercive force, determined by the shape of the particle) lying 
between (2kTo/I,o)(Q + log to) and (2kTo/I.o)(Q + log ta), where k is Boltzmann's 
constant, Q = 25 and I. is spontaneous magnetization. A partial TRM acquired 
between T1 and. To has vHco lying between (2kTo/1,o)(Q + log to) and 
(2kTil.o!I.2(T1)(Q + log to). The VRM and partial TRM are therefore carried by the 
same SD particle ensembles (and consequently will exhibit identical coercivity 
and blocking temperature spectra) if 

T [ I,o ] 2 
_ Q + log ta I'. 

1 I. (T1) - Q + log to 0 (1) 

In addition, if the applied field was the same in both cases, the VRM and partial 
TRM will have equal intensities (a prediction that will be shown to be substan-
tiated by experiment later in this section). We conclude that a low-temperature 
partial TRM is an analog of VRM or by extension, of secondary NRM of viscous 
origin. 

The blocking temperature spectrum of 14313,29 is outlined in Fig. 3. Note that 
the ordinate in Fig. 3 is magnetization intensity per °C, thereby allowing for the 
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Fig. 3. The partial TRM or blocking temperature spectrum of 14313,29. The remanences 
have been normalized to take account of the differing temperature intervals over which 
the TRM's were produced. A notable feature is the abundance of very low blocking 

temperatures. 
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differing temperature intervals over which the partial TRM's were acquired. Par-
tial TRM's between 720°C and the Curie point of iron (770°C) were not investi-
gated because it was clear from the 720-710°C partial TRM that these remanences 
make no contribution to the coercivity spectrum of 14313 in the range of demag-
netizing fields (0-1000 Oe) available to us (cf. Fig. 4). The blocking temperature 
peak above 700°C is a normal feature of ferromagnetic particle dispersions, and 
has its origin in the rapid decrease of J. with T within a hundred degrees or so of 
the Curie point. The abundance of low blocking temperatures, particularly be-
tween 150°C and 50°C, is, however, a most unusual feature (in the context of 
terrestrial rocks) which seems to be characteristic of many lunar materials (Dunn 
and Fuller, 1972). 

If the VRM/partial TRM analogy is real, the low-temperature peak in Fig. 3 
explains the high intensity of VRM in 14313 (and other low-grade breccias). We 
can easily test this idea. From Fig. 1, the intensity of VRM for ta= 24 hr= 
86,400 sec, to= 0.1 min = 6 sec is about 10 x 10-s emu/g. From Equation (1), as-
suming J. does not vary appreciably between To and T1 (a reasonable assumption 
for iron), we have that 

T ~ Q + log 86,400 ~ 400oK 
1 Q+ log 6 ° 

The temperature interval between T1 and To is thus about 100°C. We have no 
measured value of the partial TRM between 120°C and 20°C, but we do have a 
reasonable approximation to it, namely the sum of the partial TRM's from 
150-100°C and 100-50°C, (4.16+6.31)xl0-5 =10.47xl0-5 emu/g. This figure is 
within 5% of the intensity of the "corresponding" VRM, providing strong evi-
dence for the equivalence of VRM and low-temperature partial TRM. VRM and 
TRM ( or secondary and primary NRM) are thus not distinct remanences carried 
by quite different SD grains: VRM is indistinguishable from the low-blocking-
temperature fraction of TRM. 

Since low-temperature partial TRM's (and by an~ogy VRM's) are extremely 
soft to thermal demagnetization, it might be thought that they should be similarly 
soft to AF demagnetization. Figure 4a shows that this is not the case. In the four 
lowest temperature partial TRM's AF stability does increase with increasing 
blocking temperature of the partial TRM in the normal way in the restricted AF 
range below 150 or 200 Oe, but throughout the much larger region above 
200-250 Oe, the trend is exactly reversed. The curves themselves are of a very 
peculiar form, the 100-50°C and 150-100°C partial TRM's in particular having a 
pronounced plateau between about 150 and 600 Oe. The unusual behavior of 
14313,25 (Gose et al., 1972a) noted in the introduction, with a rapid initial swing of 
the total remanence vector toward the primary direction as the secondary NRM or 
a laboratory-induced VRM was AF demagnetized between O and 100 or 150 Oe, 
followed by an apparent stabilization of direction between 150 and 200 Oe, is 
probably a result of the plateau effect seen in Fig. 4a. 

The observed form of the demagnetization curves of Fig. 4a strongly suggests 
the superposition of a component of low AF stability and one of high stability. If 
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Fig. 4. AF demagnetization curves of the partial TRM's of Fig. 3. The mean blocking 
temperature is indicated on each curve. The low-temperature partial TRM's suggest the 
presence of two populations of iron particles, one relatively "soft" to AF demagnetiza-
tion, the other relatively "hard." The high-temperature partial TRM's follow the normal 

trend of increasing coercivity with increasing blocking temperature. 

the curves of Fig. 4a were replotted on an absolute scale, Fig. 3 suggests that the 
"soft" component would be of a similar magnitude in all four partial TRM's, while 
the hard component would be very much larger in the lowest temperature partial 
TRM's. Indeed, the hard component would be largely responsible for the unusual 
low-temperature peak in the blocking-temperature spectrum. It could also result 
in an unexpectedly hard component in any viscous secondary NRM acquired on 
earth which, if not recognized as such, would partially mask the primary lunar 
NRM. AF demagnetization is thus far from an ideal method of "cleaning" the 
NRM of low-grade lunar breccias. 

It is interesting that viscous components having extreme resistance to AF 
demagnetization have been noted in some terrestrial sedimentary rocks (A vchyan 
and Faustov 1966, Biquand and Prevot 1971), where they are apparently carried 
by hematite grains with very high Hco but very small v. In the following section, 
we shall demonstrate that metallic iron grains with similar properties probably 
carry the hard component of partial TRM in 14313,29. Since the thermal process is 
equivalent to the viscous process, while the AF process is not, viscous compo-
nents of high AF stability, if their presence is detected or suspected, can readily 
be erased, as in terrestrial red sediments, by thermal cleaning. 

AF curves of the higher temperature partial TRM's shown in Fig. 4b, are 
simple in form, suggesting the presence of only one SD component, and follow the 
normal trend of increasing hardness with increasing blocking temperature 
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(Everitt, 1961, Dunlop and West, 1969). Within 150°C of the Curie point, coerciv-
ity increases very markedly, and the 720-700°C partial TRM is unaffected by AF's 
of 1000 Oe or less. This extreme hardness is not unexpected, since shape aniso-
tropy of elongated iron particles can in principle yield microscopic coercive forces 
as high as 2,;rJ.= 10,500 Oe. 

MAGNETIC GRANULOMETRY 

A method of deriving the function f ( v, Hco) dv dHco describing the distribution 
of v and Hco in a particular assemblage of SD particles (in other words, the 
spectrum of particle sizes and shapes) from partial TRM demagnetization data has 
been described in detail by Dunlop (1965) and Dunlop and West (1969). Only an 
outline of the method will be given here. Note that f may be either a fraction of the 
total number of particles, or, as assumed here, a fraction of the total remanence of 
the sample. One can of course readily transform one distribution into the other. 

The procedure used in our analysis is roughly as follows. A convenient set of 
20-30 values of Hco was chosen, and for each, the minimum, maximum, and 
average values of v (corresponding to (TB)min, (TB)max and (TB) of the particular par-
tial TRM under consideration) were calculated from the formula 

(2) 

where TB is blocking temperature. Each ((v), Hco) is the midpoint of an area 
Av AHco (the sum of all such incremental areas constitutes the area occupied by 
the particular partial TRM on a V, Hco graph), with AV = Vmax - Vmin and AHco equal 
to the increment between successive Hco values. The demagnetizing field fI 
corresponding to each ((v), Hco) is then found from 

the first term being the classical coercive force and the second the fluctuation 
field. This equation can be simplified by substituting from Equation (2), and ignor-
ing the small difference between Q and Q'. The result is 

H- = H -H ~o J.(TB) 
cO cO T J: 

B sO 
(3) 

From Figs. 3 and 4, the increments of remanence between successive values of fI, 
hence associated with a particular ((v ), Hco), were determined and the function 
f ( ( v ), Hco)Av AHco constructed. Figure 5 shows the "blocking curve" or locus of 
((v), Hco) for each partial TRM of Fig. 4 together with contours of the remanence 
distribution function f(v, Hco) of 14313,29. 

The distribution function has a number of interesting features. There is a 
relatively sharp truncation below Hco = 300-500 Oe, reflecting the fact that Hco 
has a well-defined minimum value for perfectly equidimensional SD particles set 
by the crystalline anisotropy of iron. There is a less well-defined cut-off between 
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Fig. 5. The grain size-shape distribution, f(v, Ro) of 14313,29, derived from the data of 
Figs. 3 and 4 as described in the text. (Hco depends directly on particle shape.) Contour 
values are in arbitrary units. Mean blocking curves of the various partial TRM's are 
shown as dashed lines. The main distribution peaks just above 100 A at an intrinsic coer-
civity of 1000 Oe. The hard component evident in Fig. 4a peaks off the diagram at very 

high Ro. 

1500 and 2000 Oe, and between these limits f(v, Hco) is approximately independent 
of Hco- That is, the contours are roughly parallel to the Hco axis. 

The distribution appears to have an upper limit near a particle size of 200 A, 
which corresponds reasonably well to the critical SD size for iron. f(v, Hco) in-
creases steadily with decreasing particle size, apparently peaking for a size just 
above 100 A and a microscopic coercive force of about 1000 Oe, a reasonable 
value for only slightly elongated iron particles. The details of the distribution 
below this size are unknown, but there are certain to be abundant particles in this 
superparamagnetic region, in agreement with the hysteresis data for 14313. 

Stephenson (1971a, b) has studied the size distribution of iron particles in an 
Apollo 11 dust sample and concludes that a variation as v-2 yields the best fit to a 
variety of experimental data. His result is rather similar to that presented in Fig. 5. 
f ( v, Hco) for 14313 varies with v approximately as v -o.s according to the data of 
Fig. 5 and recalling that it is the remanence distribution that is shown, the 
corresponding number distribution would vary as v-1.s. 

In addition to the main part of the distribution discussed above, there is an 
entirely separate portion of the distribution lying above 2000 Oe and extending 
virtually to the shape anisotropy limit of = 10,500 Oe. Because of its extended 
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form, only a small part is shown in Fig. 5. This distribution describes the popula-
tion of particles carrying the "hard" component of partial TRM evident in Fig. 4a. 
As noted in the previous section, this component is strongest in the lowest temper-
ature partial TRM's, where because the fluctuation field is large, particles with 
large values of Hco are susceptible to AF's in the range 0-1000 Oe. We are thus 
able to state with some confidence that the "hard" component of partial TRM is 
even harder in terms of intrinsic coercivities, having values of Hco throughout the 
range 2000-10,000 Oe. The carriers of this component must thus be elongated, 
very small ( < 100 A) iron particles, which would be superparamagnetic except for 
their extremely high coercivities. 

Grant et al. (1973) have described abundant single-crystal metallic iron spheres 
in glasses from samples 10084,85 and 15101,92 whose size distributions bear a 
striking resemblance to that of the main population in Fig. 5. As observed in 
transmission electron micrographs, the sphere diameters range from 40 A to 250 A 
with a peak in the mass distribution (which can be compared directly to the 
remanence distributions of Fig. 5) near 125 A. Equally important, Grant et al. 
(1973) believe that iron of this type, resulting from subsolidus reduction of glasses, 
can account for virtually all the excess metallic iron in lunar soils. Presumably the 
same conclusion holds true for soil breccias. 

It is also interesting that Tsay et al. (1971), in a computer simulation of the 
characteristic ESR resonance of lunar fines, postulated a distribution of fine 
( < 1 µm) equidimensional iron particles. Thus similar populations of metallic iron 
particles apparently have been detected by three very dissimilar techniques. 

The second population shown in Fig. 5 appears to have been observed inde-
pendently by Carter (1973) in the course of an SEM investigation of the morphol-
ogy of glass-coated breccia 15015. Elongated to needle-like metallic iron crystals 
with cross-section dimensions of 100-150 A were clearly resolved and still finer 
particles beyond the resolution of the SEM may well have been present. An 
important point is the high degree of crystal perfection observed (Carter, 1973, 
personal communication), for De Blois and Bean (1959) have shown that only iron 
whiskers which are practically free of crystal imperfections exhibit coercivities 
approaching the theoretical maximum. Thus it seems plausible that particles like 
those seen by Carter could have Hco values well in excess of 2000 Oe. 

DISCUSSION 

Although multidomain iron undoubtedly comprises an appreciable fraction of 
the magnetic material in 14313, its contribution to remanent properties (VRM and 
TRM) seems to be slight. The assumption of single-domain particles made in 
deriving the grain distribution of Fig. 5 from the partial TRM data of Figs. 3 and 4 
is justified by the resulting distribution, which is concentrated well below the 
SD-MD threshold for iron and continues into the superparamagnetic region below 
100 A. The viscous properties of 14313 are likewise consistent with a predomi-
nance of SD remanence carriers. As predicted by SD theory, the intensities of 
24-hr VRM and 150-50°C partial TRM (both acquired in a field of 2.5 Oe) are very 
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nearly equal, and the acquisition and decay of VRM depend logarithmically on 
time, except where decay is observed over a time scale extending well beyond the 
acquisition time, ta. 

We identify the primary component of NRM of 14313 with TRM acquired be-
tween 770°C and perhaps 300°C in a lunar environment, and secondary NRM with 
a terrestrial VRM, which has erased any surviving lunar TRM with blocking temp-
eratures lower than about 300°C. The viscous component is large compared to the 
primary NRM for two reasons. First, the lunar field at the time the NRM was 
acquired was only I/10th to I/20th the terrestrial field (Gose et al., 1972c). Second, 
in common with many other lunar samples (Dunn and Fuller, 1972), 14313 has an 
unusually high proportion of low blocking temperatures. 

Since part of the VRM has an AF stability comparable to that .of high-
temperature TRM (cf. Fig. 4), and cannot be erased by the maximum available 
field of 1000 Oe, a clean separation between primary and secondary remanences in 
lunar soils and breccias can probably only be achieved by thermal demagnetiza-
tion to 300°C or so. This relatively low temperature produces negligible oxidation 
or sintering of particles (Pearce, 1973) and scarcely affects the bulk of stable TRM 
but is sufficient to totally erase any secondary remanence of viscous origin. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(1) The remanent properties of low metamorphic grade breccia 14313 are 
dominated by single-domain particles of iron. It appears that this result can be 
generalized for all low-grade breccias and many soils. 

(2) The number of iron particles varies with volume v approximately as v-2 , as 
found previously by Stephenson (1971). Few particles larger than 200 A are indi-
cated magnetically but there are many superparamagnetic particles smaller than 
100.A. 

(3) There are two separate populations of particles, having coercive forces Hco 
above and below 2000 Oe and composed of nearly equidimensional and extremely 
elongated particles respectively. 

(4) The primary NPM of 14313 is probably a lunar TRM, a considerable frac-
tion of which is stable to AF cleaning in 1000 Oe. 

(5) Secondary NRM in 14313 is probably a terrestrial VRM. VRM acquired in 
24 hours erases any lunar TRM with blocking temperatures of 120°C or less, and 
since VRM is acquired in proportion to the logarithm of time, blocking tempera-
tures of a few hundred degrees at most are affected by storage in the earth's field 
for 1 or 2 months. Therefore the most efficient method of selectively erasing VRM 
is to heat the sample in field-free space to 200--300°C. This is preferable to AF 
demagnetization because low-temperature partial TRM's and VRM's contain a 
significant component whose AF stability exceeds 1000 Oe. 
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